
Reon�gurable hardware appliations on NetFPGA for network monitoring in largearea sensor networksA. Beliasa,∗, V. Koutsoumposa, K. Manolopoulosa, C. KahrisbaNESTOR Institute for Astropartile Physis, National Observatory of Athens, 24001 Pylos, GreeebNetworks and Optial Com. Lab, Athens Information Tehnology, Athens, GreeeAbstratA valuable funtionality for sensor networks, distributed in large volumes is the apability to haraterize and analyzethe data tra� at wire speed and monitor the data prior to ommitting to permanent storage. As a demonstrator weuse a reon�gurable hardware router for real-time monitoring of data before their transmission to further proessingand storage. The reon�gurable hardware router is based on the NetFPGA platform. In this study we report on thehardware implementation to monitor web-based network appliations and ompare our results with a software basednetwork analyzer.Keywords: NetFPGA, Sensor Data Aquisition, FPGA system arhiteture1. IntrodutionIn reent years, there was a rise in the interest to in-strument large areas and volumes on land and in the seawith sensors from a variety of sienti� ommunities. No-tably, two large European projets, the European Mul-tidisiplinary Sea�oor Observatory (EMSO) [1℄ and themulti-km3 sized Neutrino Telesope (KM3NeT) [2℄, are intheir preparation phase to deploy many distributed sensorsovering very large observational volumes of order O(km3),in several deep-sea loations around Europe and in theMediterranean Sea respetively.A ommon goal of these projets is to establish infras-trutures to enable long-term (10+ years) monitoring ofproesses with interest to the bio- and hydrosphere in aseof EMSO, and in the ase of KM3NeT, the detetion ofNeutrino indued interations in the Mediterranean deep-sea.Regardless of optimisations of the platforms and net-works for the spei� operational needs of the deep seaenvironment, all sensor data will eventually have to bereadout and transmitted to shore, be that through abledor aoustis infrastruture.We present a reon�gurable hardware eletronis sys-tem apable to haraterize and analyze the data tra�from sensors at wire speed prior to ommitting data to per-manent storage. The number of data hannels and theirommuniations protool an be reon�gured to adapt to adiversity of multiple sensors. Requirements to form spatialand temporal trigger patterns from a variety of sensors an
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be implemented as well as readout onditions of seletivesensors.The system hardware used is the NetFPGA 1G [3℄whih utilizes standard FPGA tehnology and ommonhardware omponents available o� the shelf. Advantagesof reon�gurable omputing onepts have been outlinedin [4℄, with an early implementation of a reon�gurablehardware system for deep-sea detetors in [5℄.In the following we outline the hardware system used inthis study, the arhiteture implemented for network traf-� monitoring and report on preliminary results from testsmade to ompare with a data network analyzer realized insoftware.2. ArhitetureThis study is based on the NetFPGA router arhite-ture whih has been expanded to monitor and measuretra� whih is reated by peer-to-peer �le sharing torrentappliations. To download a torrent �le a lient appli-ation downloads a �le from a server appliation alledtraker.The traker identi�es the swarm (peers) whih are om-puters on a network that either have the entire �le or a partof it, or are in the proess of sending or reeiving it. Thetraker helps the lient software to trade parts of the �lethat the lient has requested through other omputers inthe swarm. Hene, the lient reeives multiple parts of the�le simultaneously.The main problem in identifying the tra� that orre-sponds to torrents is that there is no spei� TCP port forthe bit-torrent appliations. These appliations are usu-ally based on ommon ports suh as the ports used by FTPPreprint submitted to Elsevier May 18, 2012



or HTTP appliations. Therefore, it is neessary to per-form a ontent-based inspetion in order to identify thata paket belongs to a torrent �ow.We propose a design and its implementation on a reon-�gurable hardware platform that performs at wire-speeddeep-paket inspetion in order to identify and harater-ize network tra� that belongs to bit-torrent appliations.In our design we do not modify the pakets (e.g. MAC ad-dress, IP address) we solely perform paket inspetion andsubsequently forward the pakets on to their destinationaddresses on the LAN.In the overall arhiteture our design is loated trans-parently between the NetFPGA router and the lients thatare loated in a loal area network (LAN).In this design we an identify when a new torrent on-netion has been established. When this is the ase a newentry is inserted into a table that reords the torrent tra�based on the unique torrent�s ID. On every paket that isreeived we perform a ontent-based inspetion to identifypakets belonging to a torrent onnetion. For eah paketassoiated to a torrent onnetion we keep the unique tor-rent�s ID and we add the size of the paket in a table.Our design is implemented on the NetFPGA platform(Fig. 1). The NetFPGA ard used in this study hosts aXilinx Virtex II Pro FPGA, AND inorporates 4 GigabitEthernet ports, 4.5Mbytes SRAM and 64Mbytes DDR2DRAM.The NetFPGA ard is supported through a GUI allow-ing aess to the FPGA registers through the ard�s PCIinterfae wit the host omputer.Using this NetFPGA ard, we have implemented ourdesign as a Network Analyzer system in hardware whih�lters pakets ontaining an HTTP GET request or thestring BitTorrent Protool and sends the paket�s infor-mation to the host omputer through the PCI interfae.On the host omputer we make use of the GUI to searhthe hash table for the URLs and display them on sreen.Figure 2 depits the blok diagram of the NetFPGA thathas been implemented.
Figure 1: NetFPGAThe pakets from a Gigabit Ethernet port are forwardedto the MAC FIFO. An input arbiter is used to extrat thepakets from the FIFO and forwards them to the OutputPort Lookup. The Output Port Lookup is used to lassifythe pakets and forward them to the orret output port.The Ethernet, IP LPM and IP Cheksum are used in ases

when the NetFPGA is used as a router. For our study, wehave extended the referene design by adding three addi-tional modules, the http get �lter module, the BitTorrent�lter module and the Gnutella �lter module.
Figure 2: NetFPGA arhiteture2.1. The http-get-�lter moduleThe http get �lter funtions implemented in [6℄ are usedfor the URL extration of the pakets in order to identifythat a paket belongs to HTTP tra�. Aording to [7℄,the HTTP protool uses GET requests to send URL re-quests to a server. Pakets ontaining a GET request aredistinguished by ontaining the string "GET", at the be-ginning of the payload. In our module we �rst hek thepaket length to ensure that it is large enough to ontainthe string "GET". Next, the module heks the TCP pro-tool, whih is used to transport HTTP and subsequentlythe destination port is inspeted for HTTP port numbers(HTTP protool, uses port 80). Finally, the TCP headerlength is heked sine it varies in size for GET paketsoriginating from di�erent operating systems [7℄.By heking the above mentioned protool header �eldsand for the ourrene of the string "GET"at the begin-ning of the TCP payload, our module an identify thepakets that belong to HTTP tra�. The module sendsthe paket�s information to the host omputer.2.2. BitTorrent-�lter moduleThe BitTorrent �lter funtions form a new pre-proessblok that is responsible for identifying pakets that followthe BitTorrent protool. The BitTorrent Protool onsistsof a traker and a peer. The traker follows the HTTPprotool method in a similar way as with the http get �ltermodule.A traker request ontains the following parts: infohash, peer id, port and event. Info hash is a 20 byte SHA1hash that ontains the value of the info key in the Metainfo�le [8℄. Peer ID is a 20-byte string used as a unique ID forthe lient. Port is the port number that the lient usuallyutilizes. Event, if spei�ed, an be one of the following:started, ompleted, stopped or empty (whih is the sameas not being spei�ed). If event is not spei�ed, the requestis repeated at regular intervals.- Started: The �rst request to the traker must inludethe event key with this value.2



- Stopped: Must be sent to the traker if the lient isshutting down graefully.- Completed: Must be sent to the traker when thedownload ompletes.The handshake is a required message and must be the�rst message transmitted by the lient.The reipient may wait for the initiator's handshake;if it is apable of serving multiple torrents simultaneously(torrents are uniquely identi�ed by their info hash). How-ever, the reipient must respond as soon as it enountersthe info hash part of the handshake (the peer id will pre-sumably be sent after the reipient has sent its own hand-shake). The traker's NAT-heking feature does not sendthe peer id �eld of the handshake.
Figure 3: The BitTorrent Filter FSMIf a lient reeives a handshake with a info hash thatit is not urrently serving, then the lient must drop theonnetion. If the initiator of the onnetion reeives ahandshake in whih the peer id does not math the ex-peted peer id, then the initiator is expeted to drop theonnetion. Note, that the initiator presumably reeivedthe peer information from the traker, whih inludes thepeer id that was registered by the peer. The peer id fromthe traker with the one in the handshake are expeted tomath.In order to reognize a BitTorrent Protool, �rst, weexamine the HTTP GET request. Subsequently, we ex-amine if the string �BitTorrent Protool� is present in thepaket. Further, we hek if the length of this string is 19bytes, and subsequently, we hek if the traker id equalsthe peer id and if the traker hash key equals the peerhash key. After establishing that a paket is a BitTorrentpaket, we save the paket in a hash table. In order tomake the hash table, we use a hash funtion following themethod ukoo hashing [9℄. The ukoo hashing works inthe following way. We use two di�erent hash funtions forthe hash table. When we try to insert a new entry intothe table and if the loation is not empty, then we addthe new entry to the spei� loation and then we movethe old entry to the address reated by the seond hashfuntion. This proess is repeated until an empty loationhas been found.The identi�ation method for a BitTorrent paket isimplemented by a state mahine as shown in Figure 3. Thestate mahine arries out a 10 stage elimination proessfor identifying a BitTorrent paket. The state mahine

initially idles in theWAIT IP PROTO LEN state, waitingfor the IP paket length and protool �elds of the IP headerto be present on the bus. The preproess ontrol signalsthe BitTorrent �lter when this data is on the bus, and theelimination proess is started.The following states until the seventh state are thesame as in http get �lter, beause the traker uses theHTTP protool. The eighth state is the TRACKER EVENT.In this state, we hek if a torrent is started, stopped orompleted. Then, in state HANDSHAKE, we hek if thetraker id equals the peer id and if the traker hash keyequals the peer hash key. The proess is onluded bysaving the paket�s information in the hash table.2.3. Gnutella-�lter moduleThe third appliation we have implemented in our de-sign is the Gnutella module. Gnutella is a distributed �lesharing appliation in whih nodes, alled servents, atboth as lient and server [10℄. When a new servent on-nets to an existing Gnutella network, it has to establisha TCP onnetion with an already ative servent. Thisservent broadasts to its neighbors that a new servent isonneting.For a servent to establishe a new onnetion with an-other servent, a paket is sent ontaining the "GNUTELLACONNECT"string, Upon reeipt, the seond servent re-plys with the "GNUTELLA OK"string. This establishesa new onnetion between two servents. One the onne-tion is established, the nodes use the gnutella protool inwhih the following ommands are used:- Ping: used to identify the ative nodes- Pong: the reply to the ping- Query: The main mehanism for searhing a �le inthe Gnutella network. If a servent reeives a query and thequery mathes the �les that are available, it replies with aQueryHit- QueryHit: The reply to a Query. The paket inludesimportant information about the reeption of the paket.The gnutellafilter has been implemented as an FSMthat realizes the states as depited in Figure 4. When thestring "GNUTELLA CONNECT"is identi�ed in a paket,then the state mahine waits for the reply. If the re-ply paket ontains the string "GNUTELLA OK"then anew gnutella onnetion has been established (CONNECTSTATE) and the id is inserted into a hash table. Thenest state waits until it reeives the string "GET /get", inwhih a node is asking for a spei� �le. If a reply paket isreeived with an HTTP 200 OK �eld in the header, thenthe reeption of a paket is initiated. The gnutella �lterinspets the inoming pakets and if they originate froman ative gnutella onnetion, their size is added to thespei� table and the pakets are forwarded to the hostomputer.3. Performane EvaluationThe design with the methods for the torrent �lteringdesribed in the previous setions has been implemented3



Figure 4: The Gnutella Filter FMSTable 1: Logi resoures of NetFPGA AppMon (VII Pro 50)Type Number PerentageNumber of slies 11,131 47%Number of Slie FF 9.378 19%Number of 4-input LUT 16,547 35%Number of BRAM 27 11%on the Virtex II Pro FPGA of the NetFPGA ard andonsumes 209 slies and 8 BRAMs. Table 1 shows the re-soures of the implemented torrent �lter. The minimumlok period of the design is 5.51ns (loked at 117MHz).The databus of the proposed arhiteture is 64 bits and a-pable to proess the network pakets at wire speed. There-fore, it an ahieve up to 7.5Gbps bandwidth (the maxi-mum bandwidth supported by the NetFPGA is 4Gbps:4x1Gbps).To failitate testing our designs we have developed thesoftware interfae to interat with the NetFPGA ard.This interfae is written in the �C� programming languageand it reads pakets from the PCI NetFPGA interfae us-ing raw sokets. Raw sokets allow pakets to bypass theLinux TCP/IP stak and be handed diretly to the appli-ation in the same form they were sent from the NetFPGAhardware. This software interfae allows us to aess thehardware registers of the NetFPGA design, whih reordthe paket ids and sizes in of the aforementioned bittorrentmodules.To verify our design, �rst we veri�ed our implementa-tion in the simulation platform by using the Perl testinglibrary. This library allowed us to reate pakets withspei� TCP payloads, by �rst apturing GET pakets us-ing Wireshark [12℄ and then exporting the TCP headerand payload using the ExportasCArrays feature and im-ported into our simulation sripts. One veri�ed in simula-tion, we reated regression tests that mirrored our simula-tion tests. The regression tests were also reated using thePerl testing library and allowed us to verify the operationof our design in real hardware.Having veri�ed the orretness of our implementation,we ompared it with a software-based appliation monitor-ing framework alled AppMon [11℄. AppMon is an open-soure, passive monitoring appliation for per appliationnetwork tra� lassi�ation. It uses deep paket inspe-tion to aurately attribute tra� �ows to the appliations

that generate them, and reports in real time the networktra� breakdown through a GUI.In our setup we use a host omputer with the Fedora12 operating system on an AMD dual ore proessor run-ning at 1.0 GHz, with 4GB of RAM, and an Intel Pro/1000Dual-port NIC. In these tests we are generating real-timetra�, by running a bit-torrent appliation in order toapture HTTP and BitTorrent pakets. We reorded theCPU utilization of the host omputer when the paketswere analyzed by the AppMon and when they were an-alyzed by the NetFPGA analyzer using one 1Gbps Eth-ernet port. The results showed that in the ase of thesoftware-based appliation monitor, the CPU utilizationlies between 80%-100%, while when using the NetFPGAanalyzer the CPU utilization is typially about 20%. Inthe tests with our NetFPGA analyzer most of the CPUutilization is due to the ommuniation through the PCIinterfae and the proessing for the GUI.4. ConlusionsIn this study we presented a hardware aelerated Net-work Analyzer system that performs tra� �ltering andpaket identi�ation based on the readily available NetF-PGA platform. As proof of onept, the proposed shemehas been on�gured to analyze HTTP, BitTorrent andGnutella Protools; however it an be easily expanded tosupport any protool.In large sale distributed sensor networks one is faedwith the hallenges of monitoring and lassifying the net-work tra� from a variety of di�erent sensors. As shownin this study, reon�gurable hardware systems, suh as theNetFPGA, failitate greatly to lassifying and monitoringof network tra� with a variety of protools. Further stud-ies are planned to demonstrate the use of the NetFPGAplatform in atual sensor network appliations.Referenes[1℄ EMSO, http://www.emso-eu.org[2℄ KM3NeT Consortium, http://www.km3net.org[3℄ www.netfpga.org[4℄ A. Belias, "Reon�gurable omputing onept for the on-shoredata aquisition system of a km3-sale underwater neutrino tele-sope", Nul. Instr. and Meth A 602 (2009) S143-S145.[5℄ E.G. Anassontzis et al. "Commodity readout eletronis for anunderwater neutrino telesope", Nul. Instr. and Meth A 602(2009) S140-S142.[6℄ M. Ciesla, et al. "URL Extration on the NetFPGA RefereneRouter", Tehnial Report, www.ee.unsw.edu.au.[7℄ A. Callado, et al. "A Survey on Internet Tra� Identi�ation",IEEE Communiations Surveys and Tutorials, vol. 11, no.3,pp.37-52, 2009.[8℄ The BitTorrent protool, http://www.bittorent.org[9℄ R. Pagh, F. F. Rodler, F. Frihe, "Cukoo Hashing",doi:10.1.1.25.4189.[10℄ I. Ivkovi, "Improving Gnutella Protool: Protool Analy-sis And Researh Proposals", Tehnial Report, 2001,www.s.ornell.edu[11℄ Appmon, www.ipworx.om/produt/appmon/manual.pdf[12℄ Wireshark, http://www.wireshark.org/4


